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President’s report for meeting held on 17 October 2022

Bev Moffat
2022-23 President

An action-packed agenda was enjoyed by 25 attendees at our
meeting on 17 October, starting off with many wearing their “crazy
hats” on arrival, in deference to “Lift the Lid on Mental Illness” week.
This set the scene for a fun night, with many discussions taking place
around the various hats. The Invocation was followed by us wishing
Winston Marsh a Happy Birthday in the usual manner.
As we do not have a meeting on 24 October, which is World Polio
Day, Colin McCulloch kindly put together a slide show of the achievements and aims of the End Polio Now campaign, to be viewed during

Our Guest Speakers from Meville Rotary, Phil Draber and Ed McKinnon, gave an interesting talk on the Melville Rotary programme which they hope will be embraced by all Rotary districts in Australia: “Australians
Walking Together”. It is estimated that 90% of all Australians have never read the Uluru Statement, which
will be the basis for a future referendum on the Australian Constitution. The objective of the programme is
to encourage Rotary Clubs to work on closing the gap with First Nations peoples across the country in a variety of ways. The presentation was informative and thought-provoking with the speakers emphasising that
this project is about education, not politics. Many interesting questions were raised from the floor.
The highlight of the evening was the Induction of Helen Carwardine as the newest member of Rotary International and specifically, Attadale Rotary. Helen’s sister and brother-in-law, Linley and Rowan Lambert, who
were there to support Helen on her big night, were warmly welcomed. As her sponsor, I was delighted to
give some background information on Helen, whom I have known in a professional and personal capacity for
over 20 years. Gail McCulloch will be Helen’s mentor. Welcome Helen!
Giovanna was the lucky Door Prize winner of a bottle of wine. Ian Pittaway won the Joker draw, but sadly
not the Joker, but happily accepted a bottle of wine instead. Colin enjoyed extracting some Happy Dollars,
particularly from Bev, who had enjoyed being a V8 Supercar Driver on the Sunday before the meeting.
Our President’s Language challenge from last week was the Cambodian (Khmer) word for “Hello”. The phonetic answer is “Suesday”. This week’s challenge stays in Asia, with the Thai word(s)
for Hello”. There are two parts to the answer depending on whether the speaker is male or female: The
male answer is Sahwahdee Khrap, the female answer is Sahwahdee Kah.
The meeting wrapped up with thanks to our guests for

attending and also to Colin who brought delightful sweet treats to enjoy with coffee, tea and socialising after the meeting.
Our next meeting is on the 7th November, and promises to once again be a
jam-packed evening! We will welcome our Guest Speaker,
Michael Bresnahan from Impact100 Fremantle as well as our District
Governor, Ric MacDonald and his lovely wife Ailsa. We look forward to
enjoying all of your company on the night, partners and friends
are encouraged and most welcome, as always.

Yours in Rotary
Bev

Some pictures from the meeting on Monday 17 October

1 Winston receiving birthday cake from Bev
2 Kerry with visitor James Spence
3 New member Helen and Linley (her sister) with
Gail and John
4 Guest speaker
5 Guest speaker
6 VP John thanking guest speakers
7 Bev welcoming Helen as new member of the club
8 Gail (Helen’s mentor) welcoming Helen

9 Gail and Helen with certificates
10 Helen with Gail and president Bev
11 Helen with Bev and sister Linley and Rowan
12 Helen with Linley and Rowan
13 Giovanna (Door prize winner) with Gail
14 Mal with Ian (Joker winner)
15 Colin conducting Happy Dollar session

Crab Day 2023

The Annual Crab day of Rotary Attadale is planned
for 5 February 2023 so make a note to make sure
that you are able to be at the Calcei’s for one of
the most enjoyable day of our year to takepart in
the warm and friendly atmosphere of this day.

Club Calendar
The next meeting is a social gathering on Wednesday 26
October at Tompkins on Swan at 6.00pm for 6.30pm.
The menu will be as per the restaurant’s menu which will
be ordered individually at the bar.
The next club meerting will be on Monday 7 Nov at the
Royal Fremantle Golf Club—the guest speaker will be
Bres (Michael Bresnahan) - see next page for more details
October SPECIAL DATES

03 - Anniversary Elaine and Mal Bennett
13 - Birthday Wendy Castles
22 - Birthday Winston Marsh
27 - Birthday Charles Moffat
28 - Anniversay Giovanna and Neil McKay

October 2022
Economic and Community Dvelopment

Visitors are always welcome
Come and enjoy great fellowship and friendship

Impact100 Fremantle – Making an Impact on Fremantle
Bres (Michael Bresnahan) is the Chair of the Donor Committee for Impact100
Fremantle. The Impact100 model of community giving started in the USA 21
years and has been operating in Fremantle for 10 years. Other charitable organisations in which he has been active include: Samaritans (a suicide helpline); Big Brother Big Sister (“mentoring young people through friendship”).
Bres is originally from Sydney though now calls Perth home. He lives in North
Fremantle, is a member of the Royal Fremantle Golf Club and enjoys ocean
swimming. Retirement has seen his love of science rekindled which resulted in
him writing and performing his own show, It’s About Time, in the Perth Fringe
Festival in 2020 and 2022. He aims to learn something every day.
Bres will talk about the history of the Impact100 model, how it operates and the impact it has had on Fremantle.
He will also talk about Fremantle Foundation the overarching organisation that ‘manages’ Impact100 Fremantle.

Its not hard work. Four hours on a Sunday morning, collecting money or using
an EFTPOS machine for entry to the parking, or directing cars to parking areas.

Makers Market Parking Roster

PORTCARE

From Llew Withers
If anyone has recycled clothing at home to go to Portcare, I can arrange to come and pick up clothing and take it. I have taken 2 boot
loads so far this year in addition to other clothing dropped by Rotarians. Send me a message on mellview@bigpond.com with your contract details and I will arrange a collection

My Indulgence

Rain on the way

Jeff Spickett

Dear Colin,
I hope this email finds you well.
Due to unforeseen issues related to the COVID-19 pandemic, we've had to make the difficult decision to cancel the RYPEN Camp for September 2022.
Unfortunately, we simply weren't able to get sufficient volunteer facilitators to run the camp in a safe,
effective and fun way.
We look forward to running the next RYPEN camp in May 2023.
If you have any questions or would like further information, please don't hesitate to let me know.
Yours in Service,
Ian Ball

Rotary in Western Australia

Jennifer Jones Imagination Challenge
A program of education for Rotary Clubs that embraces best practice models on membership
growth and public image from around Australia and the World

Concept: The sponsoring districts offer 5 places each
on a program aimed at providing clubs with the skills
and strategies to be relevant to their communities in the
21st century.
The project will include specific support and expertise
for each of the participating clubs in accordance with
their needs.
Benefits: Successful participating clubs will
modernise, improve their public profile, and grow their
membership.
Terms: This offer is open to clubs which are committed
to modernising and improving value to members, and
whose members have voted overwhelmingly to take
part (75% or more in favour).

Conditions:
1. Participate in the Club Citation program for 22-23, prioritising membership growth
and club modernisation.
2. Participation in a Communities of Practice club development program and other
training and development programs related to the project.
3. The club will, within 3 months of commencing the project:
a. update data on District website for all members to enable the club to monitor
improvements in age, gender balance and other key metrics
b. update all club online presences to reflect a modern club profile.
4. The club will maintain one or more contemporary social media platforms.
5. The club will take action to reduce the cost of Rotary to members.

6. The club will take positive steps to making the club more relevant
in their community
a. by identifying local community issues and targeting programs to these
The measurable outcomes

1. Significant increase in membership
2. Significant reduction in average age
3. Significant improvement in demographic balance
President Bev has already accepted the challenge on our behalf

